LIMESTONE WALTERS REMOTE LEARNING GUIDE

- Remote Learning begins on March 31, 2020
- Student activities will be Monday through Friday, with Fridays being a Remote Learning Planning Day for staff. Fridays will be considered “catch up days” for students and teachers will be using the Remote Learning Planning Days to provide student feedback, plan for future lessons, and engage in professional development.

Remote Learning Planning Days:
  - April 3, 2020
  - April 10, 2020 – No Remote Learning – Good Friday
  - April 17, 2020
  - April 24, 2020
  - May 1, 2020
  - May 8, 2020

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS K -4

- Focus will be on math and reading
- Teachers will communicate via email, Class DoJo, Seesaw, & Remind App
- Assignments will be a variety of packet work, Google Drive documents, and iPad/Chromebook activities
- Teachers will be available from 9 AM – 2:30 PM except during planning days

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS 5 – 8

- Students will be expected to check their email, teacher web pages, and Google Classroom daily
- Students are expected to work on each subject daily
- Students are encouraged to contact their teacher if they have questions
- Teachers will be available from 9 AM – 2:30 PM except during planning days

GRADING K – 8

- During Remote Learning there is to be no educational harm to students
- Grading is feedback
- Work will be marked as “handed –in” through TeacherEase
- Pass or incomplete; only positively impact student grades
- Students can be given an incomplete with the opportunity to make it up
- Current IEP and 504 plans will be upheld as much as possible during remote learning